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A need for speed
PEWAUKEE — Middle school students gathered at Waukesha County Technical College Friday afternoon to race their custom-made, remote-controlled vehicles as part of a Nitro-X
summer camp. Friends and family were present to cheer the students on as they raced their
vehicles around an intricate track filled with twists, turns and jumps. From left: Eric Perrin and
Andrew Hunter race their vehicles Friday while atop a raised stage area that allowed them
to see the whole racetrack.

WAUKESHA — A Brookfield man who stiffed contractors that worked with
him to build a new home for
Lake Country Bible Church
five years ago admitted his
guilt in court Friday.
Kevin Wahlgren, 56, pleaded guilty to three felony
counts of theft by contractor
in a plea agreement that saw
six other counts and one
uncharged incident dismissed and considered for
sentencing.
According to the plea
agreement, if Wahlgren pays
$75,000 in restitution or
something close to it by his
Sept. 20 sentencing date, the
state will recommend a sentence of unspecified prison
time on one count and prison
stayed in favor of probation
on the other two. If restitution falls short, the state will
make an “alternative recommendation,” court records
indicate.
The defense is free to
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Several volunteers were on hand Friday afternoon at WaukeMax Prigge stands next to a sha County Technical College to help middle school students
rocket-shaped trophy he race their remote-controlled vehicles as part of a Nitro-X
received for taking second summer camp.
place in his round of races during the Nito-X summer camp.

Brecken Angove sings the Middle school students who attended Waukesha County
national anthem during the Technical College’s Nitro-X summer camp each made their
Nitro-X summer camp Friday. own remote-controlled vehicles.
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WAUKESHA — A Waukesha man was charged Friday
after he allegedly posted a
Facebook live video in
which he threatened “serious boom” and said he’d
checked places to plant
bombs at Potawatomi Bingo
& Casino in Milwaukee this
week.
Brian Hoffman, 31, was
charged Friday in Waukesha
County Circuit Court with
disorderly conduct and, due
to a previous conviction,
faces an enhanced penalty of
up to two years in prison if
convicted.
A criminal complaint said
a CrimeStoppers tip to
police on Wednesday reported Hoffman made a Facebook video in which he stated he left bombs at the casino or scoped out places to do
so. Police observed the
video, in which Hoffman
said he set up some sites
where he could do some
“serious ‘(expletive) boom,’”
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